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Capture Capital of Island 
But Decline Battle With
Russian Navy; No At
tempt to Land

il IUIETJ FLANDERS
British Have Carried Out a 

Successful Raid in Which 
Germans Had Some Sev
ere Losses _
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A. R. MeAULEY
Toronto mining engineer, who waa ex
onerated of forgery charges in a New 
York court. He waa erroneously ar
rested as “Christmas Keough." a no

torious criminal, i lÿ * '■ f

Heavy Artillery Duels Re
sumed Between French 
and Germans on Verdun
Front

The German forces have captured 
Arensburg. capital of the Island of 
Oesel. and are still pursuing the Rus
sians at various places. Aiding the 
operations as far as possible are Ger
man cruisers and torpedo boats, which 
have shelled coast batteries and towns- 
Attempts by the German fleet to enter 
the Gulf of Riga, or to operate in the 
waters between Oesel and Dago 
kiands, have been met with resistance 

i from the Russian land batteries and 
Russian naval units. In the latter re
gion the Germans declined to accept 
battle, and retired in the face of the 
Russian warships.

As yet no attempts have been made 
by the Germans to effect a landing 
on the coast oi Esthonia and harass 
the right flank of the Russian army, 
ind neither 'has any effort been made 
to penetrate the Gulf of Finland, the 
waters of which are heavily mined 
and will require intensive operations 
Wore a naval demonstration can be 
made against the port of Reval- 

In Flanders, no military operations 
on a large scale have been attempted, 
bit the big guns are carrying out 
reciprocal bombardments of great vio
lence. like those . which . always pre
cede the starting of an infantry offen
sive- the British hâve .carried out 
succeed'd raids, in which severe losses 
were inflicted on the / Germans and 
prisoner! and machine guns were 
taken.

Huvy Artillery Duel»
After the lapse of two .jays. the 

. heavy artillery d

HOF FIMES IS 
GONE, sirs MINISTER 
OF IIBII GOVERNMENT

Hon. C. J. Doherty Ad
dressed Big Meeting in 
Quebec, Dealing Mostly 
With War Questions

SPEAKS OF SACRIFICES

Praises the Military Service 
Act and Speaks With En
thusiasm of the Union 
Government

Huntingdon, Que,, Oct. 16.—Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice, ad
dressed a gathering of 1,000 people 
here-tonight. At the outset he stated 
that he was not firing the first gun 
of the election campaign, but had come 
to bring the message, “Win the War." 
'Early in ‘his address he expressed 
pleasure at the formation of a union 
government.

He said: “I am glad to feel tonight, 
as I am sure the people of Canada 
feel, that the day of the parties is

g°He be(ieved that it was the domin- 
feellng of the people of the Do-

• . 11.1. ——-, o flma f«r
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No Definite Decision, How

ever, Has Been Reached 
Regarding Post or Ap
pointment

BT BEING CONSIDERED

British Government Favors 
the Move and American 
Government Would Wel
come It

Ottawa, Oct. IS.—A suggestion that 
Hon. J. D. Haien, former minister of 
marine and fisheries, will be eent to 
Washington in the event of it being de
cided to have a representative of the Do
minion at the United States capitol, la 
regarded in the capitol ae a good guess. 
No definite decision has been reached^ 
however, either in regard to the post or 
the appointment. The matter, which was 
first broached during the parliamentary 
eeselon, is still under consideration.

EE II
If MacKay Does Not Accept 

Vacancy Gorge P. Smith 
May Become Member of 
Government

MAY BE SURPRISES

Britain Will Consent
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Evening Journal 

says today:
“The creation of a Canadian high coyi- 

mlsalonenship at Waertidngton to represent 
the Dominion in the United Statee, is 
under consideration.

"It is understood that the government 
is in communication with both the British 
and United Statee authorities on this im
portant constitutional steip.

‘'The British government will undoubt
edly consent to the move and It is be
lieved the American government will wel
come and gladly recognize a Canadian 
representative.”

N

ly WtJS north of 'the famoWTtifi 344. 
Also on the Aisne front ther* le con
siderable artillery activity.

’ On the Julian front there Is heavy 
lighting. In the Brestovizza Talley and 
en several sector», the artillery is.en

long divided the people, end the gov
ernment, aa It existe today, appreciated 
this, he Said.

The minister’s address was eminently 
patriotic; he would not pretend that 
the Military Service act would not

f«ged in heavy fighting, and there mean_e*crinCe on the part of the young
also have been sharp reconnoitering 
encounters- In the Brestovizza valley 
a strong attack by the Austrians was 

•broken up by the Italian machine guns, 
as likewise were attempted offensives 
from the west of Flondar to the head 
of the Adriatic sea

The entente allies In Macedonia are 
keeping up their harassing tactics 
against positions held toy the Teutonic 
allies, dally throwing (heavy bombard
ments against them or launching In
fantry attacks. The latest of these 
latter operations has been carried out 
by Scottish troops, -who raided villages 
and captured 143 prisoners and three 
machine guns-

British Craft Lost
The British mercantile cruiser Cham

pagne has been torpedoed and sunk by 
an enemy submarine with- a lose of 
five officers and 51 men- The British 
mine-sweeper sloop Begonia Is over
due, and Is believed to have been lost 
with her entire crew

man, he said, and he believed all young 
men would understand the situation 
and respond cheerfully and eagerly.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said he ddd not 
mean that In casting old party prin
ciples side, men had gone astray from 
their principles; still less did he dlsire 
to Imply that he would express admira
tion for any sacrifice of principle upon 
■the part of any men who had1 earnest
ly and sincerely entertained such prin- 

(Conttssaed on page elx)

PUNISH GERMANS
AFTER THE WAR

British Mass Meeting De
clares for Post War 

Punishment

CAUSEOF ENTENTE
Créât Public Demonstration 
Held; Uruguay Not'Neu- 
tral With the Entente

London-, Oct. 16. (via Reuter's Ottawa 
agency)—A great mass meeting .of 
sailors and firemen was held at Carmff 
to devise post war punishments for the 
Germans for their U-boat crimes. A 
resolution was adopted asking employ
ers to refuse to enuÉÎoy Germans on 
land or sea, re-questing (the. public to 
refuse to buy German goods an-d de
siring master mariners to refuse to 
salute the German flag, the boycott to 
continue two years and an additional 
month to be added for every future 
crime.

FOR EXEMPTION
Wealthy or Poor, They Will 

All Receive a Fair Trial 
Before Their Tribunal; a 
Commonsense Hearing

INTERlJjJ^

First Class of Men Evince 
Desire i to Obey the Law 
Promptly and Either Re
port for Service or Claim 
Exemption

But General Presumption Is 
That All Old Members of 
Government Will Get Old 
Positions

Edmonton, Oct. 16.—Premier Charles 
Stewart was engaged today In consul
tation with members of the late Sifton 
cabinet and other promine-nt (Liberal 
members of the legislature in regard to 
the personnel of his ministry. No an- 
notmeement was made this afternoon 
with reference to the new cabinet, but 
It is likely the members will ibe an
nounced and sworn iti some time to
morrow.

lit Is Understood that Hon. A G. Mac
Kay, late Liberal leader in Ontario, has 
the offer of a cabinet position, but.has 
not yet decided whether or not he will 
enter the government. Mr. MacKay 
himself declined to discuss the proba
bility of his entry into the ministry. 
Another name which is prominently 
mentioned is George P. Smith, Cam- 
rose, who is also the Liberal nominee 
for the Dominion.

It has been generally understood that 
all the old ministers will be back in 
their former portfolios, but such may 
not be the case, according to gossip 
around the parliament buildings today.

“There may ibe some surprises in the 
ne-w government,” a prominent Liberal 
who has a knowledge of the political 
situation stated to the Canadian Press, 
Limited.

TRUE RELIGION
ON BATTLEFIELD

“For England’s Sake,” Is 
Prayer of Battalion Run

ner in France

SIB EH 160
Netherlands Agreed to Fur

nish the United Kingdom 
With One-Half of Its Ex
ports

ENTRANCE TO BOMB-PROOF CAVE
400 people, mostly women and children, sleep 20 feet underground in 
chalk pits at Riamsgate, England, in safety from bombs.—London Daily 

v Mirror photo.

BULLETINS

Toronto, Oct. 15—Speaking of the 
practical religion among men at the 
front before the General Ministerial 
association today. Capt. W. J. Mag 
wood, formerly pastor of a local Meth 
odist churoh, cited the following in 
cldent: ,

"It remember particularly a Cana
dian diàpstch rider who waa given a 
messagé ^o convey to headquarters, 
toe whole day’s operations depending 
UOr. it* Vrpmpt delivery. Lifting his 
■Pyl Soldier said: 'O God, I don’t 
give a ——- whet -becMes ef emr pervj- 
sonally. tout carry me'through this 
for England’s sake.’

"Some people may call that blas
phemy. but I know it was a real 
prayer," said Capt.. Magwbod.

--------- ------- o----------------

Montevideo, Uruguay, Oct. 16.—At a 
I treat .pulMlo -manifestation, organized 
j on the occasion o-f the rupture of rela

tions with Germany, Dr. Feliciano 
I Viera, president of the repuMic, deliv

ered a speech in which he reaffirmed 
the sympathy of Uruguay for the Bel- 

| t-lan cause and the solidarity of the 
republic with the countries which are 

l-ftghting for the cause of Justice andr tight, *

MR. ROWELL GIVES 
REASON FOR ACTION

Explains to Ontario Liberals 
Why He Joined Union 

Government

Uruguay and Allies.
Montevideo, Oct. 15.—A presidential 

decree issued today sets forth that the 
rides of neutrality‘will not be applied 
to the govemiments of the ent&nte allies.

Uruguay severed relations with Ger
many on October 7-,

------------- -o—----- -— ~
THE GRIM EVIDENCE.

Juarez, Mex.. Oct. 16.—Passengers 
living here last night from the'South 
^Port seeing the bodies dî twenty 
Mexicans hanging to telegraph poles 
Jtong the Mexican Central railway. 
"*exican officials say the 'bodies are 
those oif Villa followers who a few 
da>'s ago attacked a military train, mis- 

for a passenger train.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—-Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
hag gent tfrom Ottawa a letter 'to the 
Liberal members of the Ontario legis
lature announcing his resignation as 
leader of the Liberal party in the prov
ince. Referring to the meeting in Ot
tawa at which he was asked to Join the DATruPn IID D-Ar-
union government, he says: NO PATCH ED-UK PEACE

“As I had advocated conscription and j London, Oct. 15 (via Reuter's Ottawa 
union .government for many months, I agency).—Ramsay

Ottawa, Oct. 16/—iReceptficm of the 
proclamation 'calling out the first class 
of men under the MM it any Service act 
is reported here as in every way satis
factory. At post office» all ttyougih 'the 
Dominion there have been numerous 
application» either to report for ser
vice or to file a claim for exemption. 
Everywhere there was an evident de
sire to comply promptly with the pro
visions of the law.

Considerable Interest is manifested 
in the provisions of the regulations 
about to be tissued that no coifn.se-l or 
advocate shall be heard- (before a local 
tribunal. The main purpose of this 
provision, it 4s understood!, is to place 
the poor man on an equal footing with 
the rich in respect to his application. 
Neither, in claiming exemption before 
a tribunal, will be permitted to employ 
the services of a member of the bar. 
Thus the wealthy applicant will be un
able to- secure any .advantage dn this 
regard. Opposition from the legal fra
ternity Is not anticipated. Further
more, the view is expressed that the 
local tribunals will be better able to 
deal wtith the application» from a com
monsense point of view if the issue is 
not beclouded with legal .technicalities. 
The military authotitlee are placed on 
the same footing as applicants A 
military representative, appointed iby 
the GjOXZ. of the military district, will 
appear (before each Ideal tribunal, but 
he Is ndt to be a member of the bar.

May Volunteer.
In regard to voluntary enlistment, 

the following Is made by the military 
service council: ^

“Notwithstanding the iesue of the 
proclamation any man belonging to 
class 1 will be allowed to report for 
duty before he Is ordered to do so by 
the registrar, providing he produces 
the counterfoil of his report for ser
vice, together wiçh a certificate from 
Ms employer stating that the latter 
does not intend to claim exemption for 
him.

‘Men so reporting before they are 
ordered by the* registrar to do so may 
be allowed to Join any unit they de
sire, provide they are suitable for it 
and that such unit 1» 1n need of re
cruits.”

PHIPPEN WILL
REPRESENT C.N.R,

Will Determine Value of 
the C.N.R. Stock

Winnipeg, Oct. H5u—The Free Press' 
Ottawa correepondient tonight saye:

“The Mackenzie and Mann Interests 
have named Judge Phippen of Toronto 
as their arbitrator wtitih Stir William 
Meredith on determining the value of 
the $’6i0,t0|0>0,000 par value stotok o-f the 
Canadian Northern which the govern
ment will require under the legislation 
of the past session. These twb gentle
men will appoint a third, but in- the 
event of a dlsj'agreenfreint, Judge Cas- 
sel s, otf the exchequer court, will nom
inate the third p-fibUtrator.”

LIBERALS TO CHOOSE 
ROWELL’S SUCCESSOR

Members of Ontario Legisla
ture Will Meet on 

Thursday Night

MOBILIZES GOLD RESERVE 
Washington, Oct. 15.—President WII- 

son tonight sounded a call for the mob
ilization of all the nation’s gold reserves 
under the supervision of the federal re
serve board.

HIGH COMMISSIONER TO U.S. 
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The strengthening 

through common relationship In the war 
of the ties of friendship between Can
ada and the United States may be 
strikingly exemplified through the ap
pointment of a Canadian high commis
sioner at Washington, whose dutfefwlll 
be very similar to those of Canada's 
“ambassador" In London.

NEW PRINCIPAL 
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—The appoint

ment of Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor, of Mon
treal, as principal of Queen's university, 
will be made by the board of trustee», 
on Wednesday. Dr. Taylor's salary, Is 
to be 48,000, and a residence In the uni
versity grounds. It Is not expected that 
he will take over hla duties here before 
next spring.

AGAINST VON TIRPITZ 
Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—The 

German I*. A«ye that the Centrum organization ra about to r.-Wst rTem- 
bers of the party not to Join the new 
Fatherland pa'rty of which Admiral von 
Tlrpltz le one of the leaders.

WANT CONCILIATION BOARD 
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—After a two 

months’ session of the delegatee of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Conductors, 
during which they failed to reach an 
agreement, an application has now been 
made to the minister of labor at Ottawa 
for the appointment of a board of con.

With Sir William Meredith CIMatlon-

IF

lEEpGlE
Dominion Cabinet Will Tarke 

Matter Under Considera
tion This Week

EIGHTY PER CEE 
OF FIRST 400 MEN 
MJPPTI

Only .£0 Per Cent, of Men 
Liable to Draft Who Have 
Reported Volunteer Their 
Services ; Tribunals Slated 
for Heavy Work

IS BARBER EXEMPT?

Tonsotial Artist Claims Ex- 
ipn on Grounds of 

ésëary Occupation; the rieiuV

bëring ïs Necessary 
Home Production

_________________ „ McDonald, M-P.l
felt I could not refuse to join without 8pelaldng to the workers of Loughbor- 
other Illiberal leaders in helping to 
form such a government." ough, said they did not want apafcched- 

up peace which would only bring on 
another war Id years hence.

Canadian Casualties

PROHIBITION IN IOWA

Des Moines. Iowa, Oct. 15.— 
Early returns in the prohibition 
referendum, voted on today- in- 
d’-cate large “dry” majorities. 
If the ratio obtained at midnight 
is Maintained, prohibition will 
be carried in the state by 50,(HH>.

Ottawa, Oct. 15..—In a casualty list of 
fifteen names, issued tonight, nine west
ern soldiers and officers are reported 
casualties, four of them presumed to have 
died, one reported dead through German 
sources, three wounded, and one seriously 
ill. The Hst^follows:

INFANTRY
Presumed to Have Died

Act.. CorpL Walter Brown, Vancouver. 
Arthur Teale, Willow Hill.
Thomas Clayton, Vancouver..
Lieut J. W- Lester, Toronto

Wounded
Liéut. Wm. Hoey, M.C., Ireland.
Lieut. A. G. McDonald, Lyons’ Brook, N.S. 
Lieut C. Ê. Trask, Yarmouth, N.S.

SERVICES
Reported Dead Through German Sources 

Lieut Percy B. McNally, Calgary.
MOUNTED RIFLES 

Seriously III
Thœ. H. Large, Inverness, Saak.

GERMANS CAPTURE TOWN
Berlin, Oct. 15, via London.—The state

ment from General headquarters says:
, “In the west Aier* has been no fighting 

o-perations on a large scale.
“Arensburg, capital of < Oesel island, is 

in our hapds.”

Toronto, Oct. 115. — G. <ü. Hurdman, 
M.P.P. for Ottawa, and assistant Liberal 
whip in the Ontario legislature, has 
câlled a meeting of the Liberal members 
for Thursday of this week, at the 
rooms oif the General Reform associa
tion of Ontario.

“Thursday's gathering of Liberal (M. 
P. P.’s will be vital to decide who w‘11 
succeed Mr. Rowell,” said a prominent 
Liberal today.

GREEK OFFICIALS
LOST IN A WRECK

Italian Steamer Supposed to 
Have Been Torpedoed

Athena, Greece, Oct. 1®.—A painful 
impression has been created here by 
the torpedoing of the Italian steamer 
Bari, on which were a number of Greek 
Officials from Turkey whose names do 
net appear in the list of 6d survivors 
who were landed at Corfu- One hun
dred and twenty are said to have been 
landed on the. Gallipoli peninsula 
(Turkish territory).

U.S- TROOPS FOR SALONIKI

Washlngto*. Oct. 15—Dis
patch of troops tto Salonlki to 
assist in a big drive in thd Bal
kans was urged upon President 
Wilson today by Senator King, 
of Utah. The senator also ad
vocated declarations of war 
against Austria-Hungary. Tur
key and Bulgaria, and proposed 
that definite promisee of mili
tary co-operation be obtained: 
from the Japanese mission now 
here-

There have been no previous advices 
of the sinking of the Bari. The only 
steamer of that name listed in avail
able records is a small one of 324 tons 
groee, which was formerly known as 
the Luburse and was built at Flume 
in 1873.

UNSUITED FOR JOB
German Socialist Leader Has 

Little Use for Michael».
I Amsterdam, Oct. 115.—At a Socialist 
meeting in Berlin yesterday, Phitii* 
Scheldwmann, leader at the Socialist 
majority in the relchstsug, deplored the 
fact that Germany’s enemies had 
"scoffed at the Germane’ desire for 
pease."

"We will not renounce a square foot 
of Qenmsui soli,’’ he added. Dr. Mich
ael!#, Herr Soheidmann declared, was 
UMFUlted to the poet of chancellor.

PRICE OF POTATOES

Food Controller Will Have 
Some Say About Spread 
Between the Producer and 
Consumer

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—In the course of an 
interview today, Hon. W. J. Hafina, food 
controller, said that while it Is not pro
posed to fix the price of potatoes the 
“spread” between the price paid the pro
ducer and the consumer will be fixed. 
By means of fixing the spread and 
licensing dealers, throughout the country, 
the food controller will be in a position 
to control the potato market to as great 
an extent as is possible.

When asked concerning oleomargarine, 
the food controller said the statements 
made by him in Montreal last week had 
apparently been misunderstood. He point
ed out that he was expressing his personal 
views when he said that tills article of 
food should be admitted frep. Whether 
they would meet the approval of the cabi
net remained to be seen.

The suggestion by the food controller 
that the du£y on oleomargarine should be 
removed will be considered by the cabinet 
this week. x

Registrar Carson has received 400 com
pleted forms, both the report for . service 
and the claim for exemption variety, and 
out of this number approximately eighty 
per cent have claimed exemption.

The registrar informed The -Albertan 
last night that the majority of men claim
ing exemptioh are from outside points and 
the claim is based on “essential occupa
tion.” “That is not surprising,” remarked 
Mr. Carson, “because outsidé of the city 
the chief occupation is farming, producing 
grain, and I expect- many of the claims 
will be based in that occupation.”

Is a cutter of hair, a sprinkler of bay 
rum, a party who oak repeatedly, “Sham
poo today, sir? Electrical mâssage?” and 
usually opens the conversation with,

Beautiful weather/’ even though there 
is a 40-mile blizzard in operation . at the 
time, and ends it with “85 cents, sir;” 
is euph a man essential in keeping the 
home fires burning? This is one of the 
many problems brought to- the attention 
of the registrar.

Asked if he thought the barber would 
win out on his claim, Mr. Carson, who 
shaves himself, expressed some doubt, 
but remarked it was up to the tribunal.

All Want Exemption
Regina, Oct. 15.—Of 81 applications 

made at the post office today, under the 
proclamation, 67 were were for -exemption, 
and 14 for service.

HALF TO GERMANY

Or Any Place Else That 
Netherlands Might Desire 
After Empire Received Its 
Quota

Washington, Oct 16—-The sufbstan-ce 
of the agreement between Great Brit'» 
ain and Holland, given herewith for 
the first time, relating to the amount 
of food obtained by Germany and the 
Netherlands, and- al-so the amount to 
go Into Germany, discloses that Great 
Britain and Germany made similar 
agreements with Holland andea'bout 
the same tiime.

The British agreement /was made 
November lv 19116-, and' the Geinman 
agreement was made on December 1# 
119136.

Only ccmmoddties produced In The 
Netherlands are concerned; impoi'ts are 
governed by The Netherlands overseas 
4;ryst, which guarantees to Britain that 
none of the products shall Ibe sent into 
Germany. The agreement provides 
that the total exports from Holland to 
the United Kingdom shall ibe pro rata.
It is assumed that the remainder not- 
sent to Britain goes into Germany.

It is provided that the United King
dom shall get half the total exports of 
pig meat, one-quarter of the butter* 
one-third of the chees-e and two-tlfird-s 
o-f the milk. No-t less than one-half the 
total exports of meat from Holland to 
belligerent countries must go to the 
United Kingdom, This leaves thq other 
half free to go to Germany, as required 
by the German government.

Britain has the right to at least one- 
half. the total exports of potatoes at a 
price not greater than 5K) per cent over 
the price fixed by the Dutch govern
ment for home consumption. England 
also gets o-ne-hal'f of the potato flour, 
which includes sago and pudding pow
der, and obtains one-quarter of the ex
ports of fruit and vegetables at an ave
rage price. One-quarter of all the eggs 
go to England.

No Sugar Beet Exports.
No sugar or sugar beets may go out 

of Holland without special arrange
ments, wit* the exception that the 
Dutch a-re'*permltted to maintain their 
treaty agreements to export sugar 
be-pts to Belgium. No live pigs, hay, 
straw or fodder may be exported at all. 
Lçndqn market prices govern the trades 

d deficiencies in exports of commo- 
tie-s. are provided Iby ^additional shiMB 

8b agreed "that exports to
■■ ■ j ne ■

agreement, has the 
rights to import feeding stuffs and fer- 
jtilizers for agricultural use, -but such 
provisions as these are subject to re
vision whenever certain product® ex 
ceed the average o-f experts, lilbera-2 
bonuses aie promised Dy tho British 
lor the articles exported and the rrito 
of exchange for the payment is guar
anteed. Should vee®els carrying agrl- 
cultura* products ibe captured it is pro
vided/ that the produce will be consid
ered experted to belligerents.

Shipments to Dutch colonies are not 
considered as exports. .Exports Lo 
France and »uCh .parts of Belgium that 
are within, lines of the allies and ship
ments to the Belgian relief commission 
are considered- exports to the United 
Kingdom.

Either England or Holland may ter
minate the agreement by a month’s no
tice-, or Iby default; otherwise it 1» to 
remain In fores for the duration orf the 
war.

Saskatoon, Oct. 15.—The two medical 
boards here examined 103 men "Under the 
Military Service act today. Of this num
ber 61 were passed into clpss A-2; seven 
^nto class B, while 35 were rejected.

Edmonton, Oct. 15.—Sixty men had 
made application for exemption under the 
Military Service act when the post office 
closed tonight.

SERIOUS MISPRINT
Was Responsible for Misunder

standing in French District.
Ottawa, Oct. 1-5.—A misprint in the 

.French version! of a pamphlet issued 
by the Military Service council is re- 
sponeibfle for considerable misunder
standing in French-speaking diptricts. 
The pamphlet refers to the proclama
tion Issued on Saturday last as calling 
fup men aged less than 20 years instead 
of at least ?0 years. The men required 
either to report for eervice or to claim 
exemption are “thoee who havç attained 
•the age of 20 years and were titfrn not 
earlier than the year L883 and are un
married, or are widower» but have no
children.1'

Victoria, Oct. 15.—Eighty-five Victori
ans filled in military service forms at the 
local post office today, but 81 of these 
applied for exemption.

Montreal, Oct. 115.—Out of 3:3-9 men 
who applied at the post offices here 
on Saturday for registration blanks in 
connection With the Mlldtary Service 
proclamation only 1-8 -did not seek ex
emption. 1 The staff otf the registrar 
here is practically Idle.

Winnipeg, Oct. 115.—Out of the 600 
men of class one who reported at the 
post office today, about 7S per cent 
made claims for exemption.

NOVELISTS ARE DROWNED

Victims of Submarine Attack in 
Mediterranean.

London, Oct. 115.—The Times announ
ces the death both of Claude Arthur 
Askew and Alice, his wife, novelists 
and dramatist-s. Major Askew was at
tached to thé Serbian army. Both 
were drowned in the Mediterranean on 
October 16 as the result of an enemy 
submarine attack while going to Corfu.

■«bse
IN FJIRIS IS SPY

Mata Hari Found Guilty of 
Conveying to Germans 
Secret of Construction 

of British Tanks

Partie, Oct. 1-5.—$Mati-Hari, the Dutch 
d/ancer and adventuress, who two 
months ago wa* found 'guilty by a 
courbimurbial on the charge otf espion
age, was shot "at dawn today.

Mile. Mata-<Harl, long known IK 
Europe as a woman of great attract-* 
ivemess and with a romantic history, 
was, according to dispatches, accused 
otf conveying to the Germane the secret 
of the construction otf the entente 
“tanks,” this resulting in- the enemy 
rushing work on a special gas to com
bat their operatioms. She was said to 
have left Paria last epring and to have 
spent some time In. the English towii 
where the first “tank»” were being 
made, afterword» travelling back and 
forth between England and Holland 
and later going to Spain, where she 
aroused suspicion by associating -with 
a man whom the- French secret service 
long «suspected. When she reappeared 
in Paris she was arresrted, a contrib
uting cirtouim-stanoe, It appear», being 
the fact that ehe waa eeen there with 
a young British ctffioer attached to the 
“tank” service. Her conviction waa 
confirmed by a revision court, and on 
September 38 the supreme court con
firmed the previous findings.

ELEVATOR DTSTROYED BT FTRK
Saskatoon, Oct. IS.—The Maple Leaf 

elevator at Southey, Sask., was de
stroyed toy fire Saturday, nighty origin 
urtikn-own. tit. Is estimated that^tO/OOfi 
bushels-of grain were lost. Thei C.P.R. 
supplied a special troll* to hauil* water 
with good effect. The adjoining build
ings were saved toy local willing work
ers and favorable wind.

HIS MOTHER’S BIBLE
"I would like to use (hie Bible, air.” stated Ralph Morton, of 

Leduc, as he stepped before an officer of a local unit yesterday, 
Bible in hand, to take the oath of allegiance and become a soldier 
of toe king-

The officer gave him a hard look, and waa about to remark that 
he did not have time for humor, this was bis busy day. when the boy 
apoke again, saying: “It was my mother's." The various faces in 
the room hearing a grin In anticipation of some fun immediately 
sobered, several throate were cleared, and those nearest the windows 
obs vved something In the street that made tZiem wink their eyee.

'‘All right, my boy, you shell use your mother's Blbla and I 
honor you for it." remarked the officer, and thus did one of his 
majesty’s soldiers enter the army, swearing to do . hla duty, “ao help 
me God." by King, country and not forgetting bis mother.


